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Eastern Ave. CRC – Grand Rapids, MI 

Our Affirmations [from Website, 2022] 
These affirmations guide Eastern Avenue Christian Reformed Church regarding the inclusion of 

LGBTQ+ persons in our worshiping community. 

1. We affirm God loves people of all sexual orientations and gender identities. All are created 

in God’s image.  

2. We affirm that people of all sexual orientations and gender identities are equally eligible to 

be full members and ministry leaders at Eastern Avenue, without partiality. All belong and 

can serve. 

3. We affirm that the sacraments (baptism, communion) and rites of this church (profession of 

faith, marriage) are open to all believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, without partiality. 

4. We affirm that marriage is a gift and call of God for two persons to join their lives in a holy 

covenant of love and faithfulness. 

5. We affirm that the offices of pastor, elder, and deacon are open to all believers in the Lord 

Jesus Christ who are called and equipped to serve God’s people, and who are appointed by 

the council and congregation.  

6. We affirm God’s will for the community of faith at Eastern Avenue to work together with 

grace and understanding to further God’s kingdom. 

 

Fellowship CRC – Edmonton, AB  

“For we are the body of Christ and each member is a part of it.” (I or. 12:27) Those words signify 

what Fellowship CRC strives to be: A community that is called to live and behave as brothers 

and sisters in the Lord. 

Fellowship Christian Reformed Church seeks to honour God by being an open and  

inclusive community. As witnesses to the redeeming power of Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit 

we strive to be a community of brothers and sisters in the Lord who receive and extend the 

hospitality and grace of Christ in our worship and our common life.  We are committed to 

embracing people of all ages, colours, genders, sexual orientations, abilities, ethnic origins, and 

economic circumstances. We welcome all who seek to follow Christ to participate as full 

members in the life of our church.  We strive to remain faithful to the promises made at 

baptism, welcoming and nourishing the faith of all God’s children. We seek to build community 

in the midst of diversity and honour God’s greatest commandment – to love one another as 

Christ loves us. 

Each person assumes responsibility for the greater community and seeks the well-being of 

everyone within it.  We desire to be a community where a spirit of trust and mutual respect 
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shapes our relationships.  We are a church community that wants to share in the joys and trials 

of its individual members.  We are a place for sisters and brothers in Christ, friends, families, 

and organized small groups to interact with each other and to show genuine support for each 

other.  It’s a church community that desires to show compassion to all members.  Our “Safe 

Community” document adopted in 2007 describes how we as a church want to be a safe 

community. 

Fellowship tries to be a church that creates space for all its members. Inclusivity is one of its 

founding principles and remains a key tenet in all decision-making.  Fellowship allows room for 

and expression of heartfelt responses, whether they are of joy and thanksgiving or of 

uncertainty, doubt, and vulnerability.  There is time and space to ask questions about the 

church itself and to reflect on interpretations of God’s call as found in the Bible.  Sometimes 

these conversations begin in an educational setting for youth or adults; other times the dialog 

may occur outside the church setting.  With humility, all members are invited to assess and 

reassess the church’s mission and mandate.  This dialogic emphasis asks members to speak not 

only to each other but to people outside of the church community as a way to remain vibrant 

and relevant in a pluralistic society. 

Respect for each member. As well as for other faith traditions, is promoted. 

 

First Christian Reformed Church – Grand Rapids, MI 

Motion approved by Council on January 24, 2023 

 Recognizing the differences of Biblical interpretations regarding same-sex marriage and 

acknowledging that we are in a place of uncertainty, we move to invite all members of First 

Church to full participation in the life and ministry of the congregation. Neither sexual identity 

nor being in a same-sex relationship will impact a person's membership or ability to fully 

participate at First Church. 
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First Christian Reformed Church – Toronto, ON 

Statement of Faith and Action 
We believe that all people are created in the image of God and are unconditionally loved by 

God. We are committed to embrace people of all ages, races, genders, sexual orientation, 

differing abilities, ethnic origins, and economic circumstances. We affirm that all who seek to 

live faithfully, that is confessing Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour, are full participants in the 

life, membership, sacraments and leadership of this congregation. Our desire is to build 

community in the midst of differences and strive to honour God’s greatest commandment, to 

love one another as Christ loves us. 

~ Statement of Faith and Action, adopted by the congregation on September 29, 2002 

 

Grace CRC – Grand Rapids, MI 

Regarding Full Participation at Grace Church (Fall 2022) 
Grace Church has held a long-standing vision to be a healthy, urban, intentionally multi-ethnic, 

and diverse (in many ways) expression of God’s new family in Christ Jesus. Our name, Grace, 

reflects our calling to welcome people of all kinds on the basis of God’s undeserved gift of 

grace. We cling to our proud history of promoting racial justice and reconciliation, women in 

church office, and inclusion of people of all abilities. We hear echoes of words of grace once 

spoken by a Black founding elder when White families first began to join our church:  

If they are not welcome, I am not welcome. 

We as a church have been extensively discussing appropriate inclusion of our LGBTQ+ siblings 

for some time, both as a congregation and denomination. As Grace stated in our 2017 

statement, we have sought “to be a welcoming community where all are accepted as sinners 

saved by grace” yet at that time we chose not to articulate “an official position statement” 

regarding same-sex marriage.  

Some of our members strongly disagree with each other on the issue of LGBTQ+ marriage. The 

council of Grace Church respects the fact that faithful, loving, and Christlike members of our 

congregation have come to different conclusions. We must now discern a way forward 

together, embracing our diversity “in many ways.” Therefore, longing for God's Shalom for all 

people in the New Creation, being swept up in the Spirit's campaign of radical inclusion, and in 

the humble power of Jesus' self-giving love, the council of Grace Church adopted the following 

policy: 

Grace Church celebrates LGBTQ+ people as image bearers, loved by God, and welcomes 

them whether single, in a dating relationship, or married. Those who confess Jesus Christ 
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as Lord shall enjoy full participation in the life of the church, including ordination to the 

roles of elder and deacon, preaching, being married, having their children baptized, and 

filling all leadership roles as their gifts allow.  

Grace’s council has discussed and revised this language, welcomed feedback on it from the 

congregation, held detailed educational classes on the biblical and scientific foundations on the 

topic, offered various listening circles about its impact, and recently polled the congregation for 

their sense of it.  

This policy proposes a way we choose to behave as a community, even while we don’t all agree 

on some of the underlying principles or even the full wisdom of the policy.   We all do seek, 

however, to be the body of Christ, known not just in name, but in action, by grace. 

This is an important season for Grace Church. As we emerge from the pandemic and call a new 

pastor, we begin a new chapter in ministry, and we seek to do so as a single body. We don’t all 

have to agree, and there’s room for dissent. Paul’s words from Ephesians 4 can both challenge 

and comfort us.  May we bear with one another in love, making every effort to keep our unity in 

the Spirit through the bond of peace. Whatever our position on becoming an inclusive church, 

let this scripture be our model for how we care for one another. 

Grace is a church deeply rooted in our denomination and remains committed to Reformed 

theology and tradition, with deep love for the Word of God. Many members have spent their 

whole lives intertwined in the wider church: pastoring, writing, organizing, teaching, praying, 

and worshiping together. Speaking truth and love and challenging religious authorities is not 

new to our faith. We are after all in the “Reformed” tradition. Jesus himself was no stranger to 

conflict with religious leaders. Yet our focus remains in our neighborhood. Continue to pray for 

us, that God’s will be known, for the Holy Counselor to dwell between us, and for all those who 

have been and are being hurt by the church to know God’s healing love despite our many 

human failings. We worship God together with the words of this Lenten hymn: 

We are people on a journey 

Rising up in life reborn  

We are people on a journey 

Speaking peace accepting scorn 

We are walking toward a homeland 

To a mystery yet unknown 

To a kingdom coming quickly 

To the light of God’s own throne 

We pray that as brothers and sisters, the Spirit will bind us together and fill us afresh to be the 

voice and hands of Christ, welcoming our neighbors and building each other up. 

Let us honor our Lord by our love and care for one another. 
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Loop CRC – Chicago, IL 

Loop Church desires to be an open and affirming Christian Reformed Church in the city of 

Chicago. The term “open and affirming” is a designation used by churches and congregations to 

publicly articulate their desire for the full participation of people in the life of the church 

regardless of their sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, or relationship status.  

At Loop Church this means that our Sunday worship, table fellowship and community service 

are open to all.  Loop Church affirms the calling of our LGBTQ siblings in Christ to ordained 

leadership in the church.  Loop Church affirms the desire of people in same-sex relationships to 

faithfully enter into and celebrate the covenant of marriage and supports those who faithfully 

live in singleness. 

The term “open and affirming” can also designate the type of welcome we seek to offer anyone 

regardless of other markers of identify such as age, economic status, educational attainment, 

political leaning, (dis)ability, or immigration status.  Such a welcome is not radical or 

progressive, but simply the type of hospitality demanded by God and displayed by Jesus Christ.  

Our desire to be full “open and affirming” does not mean that we live out this welcome 

perfectly, and it does not mean that every church member holds the same theology or view of 

human sexuality.  Within our denomination there is a diversity of interpretations around how 

the Bible speaks into the possibility of same-sex relationships.  As a local church we commit to 

becoming an “open and affirming” Christian community.  We also believe that such a 

commitment should not become a litmus test of belonging for those who believe differently or 

are still wrestling.  We are committed to meeting each person where they are at in their faith 

journey, and walking with one another in love even if we disagree. 

LGBTQ+ Inclusion and Our Denomination 
Like many denominations, the CRCNA has wrestled with the issue of human sexuality by 

seeking a Biblically-informed and theologically-sound position on issues such as same-sex 

relationships, marriage and divorce, and sexual abuse in the church.  Study committees have 

been formed, reports written, and positions approved with the intention of offering churches 

helpful guidance and pastoral advice for their ministry. 

Despite the desire for faithful responses to contentious issues, there has been a history and 

tradition of excluding and restricting the full participation of LGBTQ+ people in the life of the 

church.  Lesbian or gay people in the church have been instructed to live a life of celibacy or 

face church discipline. 

As we lament the real harm that these denominational decisions have caused LGBTQ+ people 

and their friends and family, Loop Church firmly believes that the church can and must be a 

place of welcome and hospitality to all. 
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While there is real tension in claiming to be an “open and affirming” church in a non-affirming 

denomination, we will exist in that tension, living and loving as best we can.  We trust that the 

Holy Spirit will continue to move within our community to make it a place of welcome, 

encouragement, prayer, hope, love, and service for all people. 

 

Meadowvale CRC – Mississauga, ON 

From homepage of website:    
We are an inclusive community who believe there is a circle of life, a Great Dance of love 

shared by the Father, Son and Spirit in which we are all included!  

From “About Us “on website: 
Meadowvale Community Church is a member of the Christian Reformed Church.  All are 

welcome to join us as we celebrate the outrageous love of God among us. 

From the “Justice” section of website: 
We are an inclusive church within a denomination still wrestling with their biblical 

understanding of sexuality. In 2016, Synod called together a group tasked with articulating a 

"foundation-laying biblical theology of human sexuality that pays particular attention to biblical 

conceptions of gender and sexuality." In 2020, this "Human Sexuality" report was presented. A 

group of women, mothers and grandmothers, from Meadowvale wrote an overture in 

response. It was affirmed by both our council and by Classis Toronto.   

 

Neland Avenue CRC – Grand Rapids, MI 

Neland has no global statement on being an affirming church. Instead it has stated that its 

members who identify as LGBTQ+ are members in good standing and not under church 

discipline. Hence they are eligible to participate fully in the life of the congregation.   

Excerpt from Neland’s 2022 Overture to Classis Grand Rapids East 
“Responding to Synod 2016 One year after the formation of the Generous Spaciousness 

Committee, a congregational survey revealed a broad range of views on same-sex relationships, 

from traditional (40%) to affirming (40%) and in between (20%). The survey also showed us that 

many were hurting within the dialogue. Those who held the CRC’s traditional view reported 

feeling less safe to voice their opinion during discussion, and Council recognized its pastoral 

responsibility to provide safety for these members. Another portion of our congregation felt 

hurt and vulnerable as a result of the pastoral guidance of Synod 2016 (including that SSM 

members could or should be disciplined), and some feared that, because they or a loved one 
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are part of the LGBTQ+ community, they might no longer be welcome at Neland or in any CRC. 

Council recognized its pastoral responsibility to care for these members too.   

In a letter to the Neland congregation in the fall of 2016, Council named its pastoral 

responsibility to all members and pledged to continue to reflect upon Synod 2016’s pastoral 

recommendations. The letter concluded: But Council also wishes to state clearly that this 

congregation’s motto is still, “There is a place for you at Neland.” Even when we disagree, 

Neland Church will continue to be a place where all who seek God are welcome to experience 

God’s love in our worship, to experience God’s grace at the communion table, and to serve God 

together with the gifts God has given them. Council was responding to Synod 2016’s pastoral 

advice, namely, that SSM members should be disciplined, which includes the possibility of 

withholding the sacrament and even excommunication. (See Agenda for Synod 2016, pp. 440-

443, esp. the reference to Church Order Article 81-a on p. 442.) Despite a broad range of 

opinion about SSM within our membership, Council made it clear that SSM members of Neland 

were not objects of discipline and were members in good standing.     

Members in Good Standing and Eligibility for Office:  Neland’s nomination process for elders 

and deacons, for as long as most of us today can recall, has been to provide the congregation 

with a list of eligible members and request that all members prayerfully submit nominations; 

after nominations have been received, Council carefully considers the nominations and finalizes 

a slate of elders and deacons that is presented to the congregation for approval at the annual 

congregational meeting. Up until 2020, Neland’s Council did not include SSM members on the 

final slate, despite their status as members in good standing and despite the congregation’s 

frequent and numerous nominations of SSM members in the yearly process. Each year many on 

Council found it increasingly difficult to justify the functional, though not official, exclusion of 

SSM members from consideration for office. In 2019 Council received the report of an ad hoc 

committee appointed to assess the congregation’s varying perspectives about these difficulties. 

Neland also sought the counsel of advisors from Classis Grand Rapids East, with the counsel 

given focusing on Neland’s process for nominating elders and deacons. After prayerful 

consideration and many months of careful conversation, Council’s decision was that it could no 

longer justify excluding SSM members from the final slate to be approved by the congregation, 

since they had never been placed under discipline.”  
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Sherman Street CRC – Grand Rapids, MI 

Sherman Street is LGBTQ+ Affirming -- What does that mean? 
As part of our mission to be a living testimony of God’s grace and justice in this city, the Council 

and congregation of Sherman St. CRC decided in November 2020 that all who follow Jesus are 

welcome and should be able to fully participate in the life of the church.  

This means that LGBTQ+ people at Sherman Street, those who are single and those who are in 

relationships, as led by the Holy Spirit and as their gifts allow, are able to receive the Lord’s 

Supper, be ordained to all offices of the church, preach, be married, have their children 

baptized, and fill all leadership roles.  

This decision comes after many years of prayer, listening, studying the scriptures, and 

discernment. We have held small groups and listening circles, taken surveys, written reports, 

and engaged with organizations such as All One Body.  

The reasons for this decision are as diverse as the members of our congregation. Some 

emphasize grace, some emphasize justice, some emphasize love, and some members disagree. 

All are welcome. We are one in our commitment to our God. We embrace our shared identity 

as God’s children, redeemed through Jesus Christ.  

Together, we are part of the body of Christ, but we know that the body is incomplete without 

our LGBTQ+ members.  

We lament that too often the body of Christ has rejected its LGBTQ+ members. We repent for 

the ways in which our own congregation has participated in that rejection, in both our actions 

and our inactions.  

As we move forward with the work of the church, we commit ourselves to being a place where 

all those who are hurting experience God’s grace and love, a place where we work towards the 

justice and liberation that are at the heart of God, a place where if one part of the body suffers, 

all suffer together with it; if one part is honored, all rejoice together with it (1 Corinthians 

12:26).  

We are all one body, and if the body is to flourish, we need our LGBTQ+ members. We need 

their gifts and their voices. 
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The Road Church – Calgary, AB  

The Road community is committed to seeing, knowing and being God's love everywhere we 

are. This includes our siblings in the queer community.  We mean it. You, your story, and your 

embodied identity are valued here and are welcome to participate fully in the life of the 

community as we follow the path of Jesus together. At The Road Church, our hope and 

encouragement for human relationships, intimate and otherwise, is founded on relationship 

with a reconciling God. We follow Jesus here. It is Jesus' character and example that shapes our 

understanding of God's design for healthy, life-giving relationships.   

Because we firmly believe that the image of God is in each one of us and because we lament 

the ways that those who identify as gender and sexual minorities have been harmed and 

excluded by the church at large, we have been on an intentional learning journey over the last 

several years, considering our own Biblical theology around inclusion as well our own 

contributions to harm, whether knowingly or unknowingly. We are genuinely seeking to ask 

ourselves, is The Road Church truly a safe space where all who are wishing to journey together 

with Jesus can be welcomed and valued? 

In January 2022, we entered into a focused Affirming Discernment Process culminating in a 

congregational vote on April 3 that was overwhelmingly in favour of our local church becoming 

"fully affirming." When we say "fully affirming" we mean that people of all gender identities, 

gender expressions, and sexual orientations are valued and welcomed into full participation 

in the life, discipleship and leadership of the church including baptism, communion and 

marriage. This may include roles in leadership, worship, children's ministry, or staff roles based 

on an individual's qualifications, gifting and spiritual maturity. 

We also acknowledge that we are part of a denomination that is in the middle of a conversation 

about human sexuality, and whose members hold many divergent and in-process views on 

specific issues, including the affirmation of same-sex marriage. (Currently, our denomination 

does not officially support same-sex marriage, yet our local congregation voted in favour of full 

participation for marriage, so we find ourselves in this tension.)   

We have much still to learn but we want all of our 2SLGBTQIA+ siblings in Christ to know that 

they are welcome and valued. We need you and what you bring to our community! 

For further conversation and clarification about this, please do not hesitate to contact one of 

our pastors. See Rich's sermon on the "clobber passages" of Scripture here, our PIE Day service 

here, and video responses to the CRCNA Human Sexuality Report by both Rich & Jess here. 

 

https://www.theroadchurch.ca/our-staff
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__OFtGGoDfU&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irs_BhmTQrU&t=8s
https://www.allonebody.org/human-sexuality-report.html
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Washington D.C. Christian Reformed Church 

Affirming Statement [approved by Council on 12.14.2022] 
The Washington D.C. Christian Reformed Church believes that God loves LGBTQ+ people. They 

are created in the image of God, baptized into the covenant of Jesus Christ, and welcomed into 

the fellowship of the Holy Spirit. People of all sexual orientations and gender identities belong 

in God's family of believers. We believe that God and Scripture can embrace committed, 

monogamous same-sex relationships as an example of God’s covenant community and a model 

of Christ’s love for the church. Sincere, devoted followers of Jesus, including those in same-sex 

relationships, have the privileges and responsibilities of full membership in good standing—

such as eligibility to hold office, presentation of children for baptism, and full participation in 

the work, life, and mutual discipline of the congregation. 


